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257 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK CITY

Phonographs and Uruphophones Rented for Business Purposes, for

Family Use, and for Exhibitions. !

Please Note the Fact that
BANKERS,

BROKERS, * „ -

LAWYERS,
STENOGRAPHERS,

MERCHANTS,

TYPEWRITER (OPERATORS,
and other professional and business men find these instruments indispensable, and enable

them to get out their correspondence and other matter in one half of the time formerly

required.

In the family circle and for public entertainment these machines are an endless

source of pleasure. Music of all kinds is faithfully reproduced, and the voices «f friends,

professional singers and instrumental music of all kinds can pe stored wp and repeated

on these instruments as often as desired.

Call and hear these instruments, or send for circulars, pamphlets, and terms. .

ii OUnDTUAiin H >** a pamphlet of information, b
OnUn 1 nftnu the iMlitor^f Htowm's Phonouraj>4

ic \V,ekh/. that .ells how art ^the
lime. Sent fr»e by addressing i>. L. SCOTT-BROWNE,
251 West Fourteenth Street, New York.



LOWELL, MASS.

The Ideal Storage Battery for Electric Lighting and Power,

Phonographs, Sewing Machines, Coffee Mills, Fan Motors,

Surgeons’ and Physicians’ Uses. Etc.

In poliBhcd hardwood cases, charged and hermetically sealed.

Handles on sides, or top of cases as desiredvoltajce from 2 to 10

up In the Beat Quality Hard Rubber Jars, sealed and fully charged

Any size and capacity.

The lightest and most ef-

ficient battery ever placed

on the market

Its durability remains un-

questioned.

Tji use by nearly all the

leading Phonograph* Com-

panies in the country.

Correspond with them and

get their opinions.

Send for circular.
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Tto New Special No. 3 Ca/igraph has met with universal

,

pflp^-C
I

favor because it has two interchangeable platens, which can

l*L I be adjusted in less than thirty seconds, enabling an opera-

~
,

!6V
|

tor to produce the work of two machines from one ; because

Special (J' ^ .wlp
i

it has a positive ribbon movement, which presents a fresh

HI
J

surface of the ribbon for each type impression; because it

Y- 3. JT W*jl has a wheel dog stay and six additional characters; be-

9
cause ** ^as a hollow type bar, which gives lightness and

1

jffir \
strength; because it has an adjustable type hanger, which

/r ~
I

9i*os l,ermanent alignment ; because it has a key for ever

)

\
character and an adjustable feed guide. In fact, the Special

WS£p I
No. 3 Caligraph is the acme of perfection in typewriters.

" SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOOUE TO

THE AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE COMPANY,
237 BROADWAY. NEW YORK,

- urti—,H°03 Arrh Street. Philadelphia,nchtHBcMJ
ju \V. Kou i ill Street, Cincinnati Rrnnrh Factory. Coventry, Fn^land.

Mention Th* rnusuou**.

Correspondence, briefs, specifications or literary

composition may be recorded on the.phonograph, to be

transcribed later by any one who can operate a type-

writer. In this field it is steadily making its way.

Business machine, with Storage Battery, etc., sold

or leased. Prices given on application to

GALVE8T0N, TEXA8THOS. CONYNGTON, Genl. Man

.Largest 1 ifte establishment in the world. First-

class fcecoud-haHtl Instruments at half new prices.

Unprejudiced advice Riven on all makes. Ma-
chines sold on monthly payments. Any instru-

ment manufactured shipped, priyilece to examine.
EXCHANGING A SPECIALTY. Wholesale pnces
to dealers. Illustrated Catalogues Free. *

TYPEWEITEE \ 31 Broadway. New York.

TTF.A'nOTTAttTEES. I 186 Monroe St, Chicago.

Jerome B. Howard, Editor.

The authentic organ of the licnn Pitman Sys
tern of Phonography.

40 PaRes, Monthly. Si.50 a Year.

THE PHONOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE
Cincinnati, O.
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Gilmore’s Band.
MHNHHNSeTT QUHRT6TT.

Vocal Solos by

SPENCER,
. JOHNSON, ASBURY, DIAMOND,

QUINN, SIMONDS, WILY WILLIAMS,
JOHN P. HOGAN, LIPP, GASKIN, CLARENCE,

•J. W. KELLY, BATT AND OTHERS.

Isslen’s Orchestra, Gilmore’s Band, Holding’s Band,

Vosse’s Band and Bayne’s 69th Regiment Band.

BANJO SOLOS, CLARIONET SOLOS. XYLOPHONE SOLOS,
PICCOLO SOLOS, CORNET SOLOS.

SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE ISSUED OCTOBER 1st, 1892.

NEW JERSEY' PHONOGRAPH CO..

NEWARK, N. J.

The “Brudder Rasmus Sermons”
As delivered by LOUIS VASNIER,

Por the Louisiana Phonograph Company.

4 4

4 4

44

The following sermons are kept in stock and can usually be supplied at short notice.

ADAM AND EVE.” “JOB.”
END OB DE WORE’.” . “SINNERS.”
CHARITY OB DE HEART." “ MOSES AND HIS TRIBE.”

“WHY YOU ARE BLACK.”
J

These sermons, while very humorous, are characteristic Negro
delineations and are faithful reproductions of a dusky style of pulpit

oratory that is rapidly passing away. The sermons are very popular
amongst both whites and blacks and have proved to be among the

most profitable of exhibition records.

All records are clear and distinct. Any imperfect records may
be exchanged.

THE LOUISIANA PHONOGRAPH CO., L't’d.

128 Gravter Street, New Orleans, La.

4
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Sc/e/7f/sfc and Experts say:

Deafness can be Cured by the Phonograph
Secure a set ofprepared cylinders and you will not long be in doubt as

to their efficiency. Made with the finest of steel tools in a machine espe-

cially constructed for the purpose. Every cylinder cut with absolute ac-

curacy, consequently the best results are obtained.

Inventor of tho only procots for

making brass or othor metal records

using the Phonograph as it is now
xonstruoted and without change in

-any way.

C. FRANCIS JENKINS,

900 K St., N. IV., Washington, D. C.

Manufacturer of the finest phono-

graph bells for warning the dictator

of the approach to the end of tho

cylinder. They are literally
M out

of sight”

GEORGEAHILl, Ma

Supplies o’. .

Standard Quality. lO Barclay Street,

%

The Electrical Age.
A weeklj' illustrated Electrical Journal.

Just the paper for students as well as experts.

Price, $3.00 per year.

Street Railway News.
The pioneer weekly illustrated Street Rail-

way Newspaper. Price $3.00 per year.

Address

Electrical Age Publishing Co.,

WORLD BUILDING, (first floor.) NEW YORK.

v

RESTORE YOUB EYESIGHT
Cataracts, scars or films can be absorbed and

pan%y*t*d nerves stored, w ithout the knife
or risk. Diseased eyes or Uds can be enred by

home treatment. “We prove It." Hon-
our Illustrated pamphlet,

ir Eyes^* free. Don’t miss It.M Trtn ir»i 17- It. VT

or
our
drodo convinced.
* Home Treatment for Ej
Every*body wants It. Glen* Falls, N.Y.



EDISON PHONOGRAPH

FOR SALE.

IN ALL STATES EXCEPTING THE STATES OF NEW YORK
AND NEW JERSEY

m w

COMMERCIAL OUTFITS,

EXHIBITION OUTFITS,

NICKEL (IN THE SLOT) OUTFITS,
OUTFITS FOR

HOME ENTERTAINMENT.

CyLUTDEES
-AND-

CYLINDERS WITH MUSICAL AND OTHER SELECTED RECORDS.
,

For prices
,
terms, etc,, address

The North American Phonograph Co.

EDISON BUILDING,

NEW YORK.

MASONIC TEMPLE BUILDING,

CHICAGO.



The Little Schoolmaster in the Art
of Advertising

:

Printers’ Ink,
A Weekly Journal for Advartisera,

Will be sent to
any address

from date of order

to Jan. 1st, 1894,

for

One Dollar.

Scientific American

Agency for ^

1

%, CAVEATS,
Ji TRADE MARTS*

i. DESICN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, etcJ

For Information and free Handbook writ* to
MUNX \ co.. ar.i Hhoadwav, nkw York.

Oldest bureau for securing patents In America.
Kvery patent taken out by us la brought before
the public by a notice giveu freo of charge in tha

After Dec. 3 1 st, 1892, the sub-
scription price will be advanced to
$2 a year.

ADDRESS
(inclosing One Dollar)

PRINTERS’ INK,
lO Spruce SI., New York.

For five dollar* a copy of the American
Newspaper Directory for the current year
(1,500 pages) will be sent carriage paid, to
any address, and the purchase of the book
carriaa with it a paid -in-advance subscription
to Printers* Ink for one year. *

Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No Intelligent
man should be without It. Weekly. $3.OR a
rear: flJOalx months. Address MUNN A CO.*
PCBUbULUS, 361 Broadway, New York City.

Official Agents distributeo

PHONOGRAM
to advertise every

thing connected’ with the Phono-

graph and Typewriter.

mm
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PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT

No. 220 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK CITY.

A LADY’S HOME JOURNAL.
R. E. Avery, Publisher.

SUBSCRIPTION, $2.50 PER ANNUM. '
[

A Premium given with every yearly subscription.
The latest fashion designs with full descriptions.

The various departments, Literature, Art Home Decorations, Science, Practical Hints in Housekeeping, etc.,

etc., are full and complete, and edited by recognized authorities. Interesting serials by prominent writers, and val-

uable miscellaneous matter to interest all. Send in your subscription now for 1893, and receive the paperfour week*
for nothing. Address

“WOMAN'S ILLUSTRATED WORLD,’’
j

220 William Street, NEW YORK CITY.

HEADQUARTERS FOR TYPE-WRITER SUPPLIES.

The Oldest House in the Trade and Unquestionably
THE BEST

REMINGTON,
SMITH PREMIER,
DENSMORE, '

NATIONAL,
FRANKLIN,
HAMMOND,
HAND STAMP,

AND FOR EVERY KNOWN TYPE-WRITER MACHINE MADE. ALSO

Yost Pads, Carbon, Manifold and Linen Papers,

Specially Adapted to all Type-writer Machines.
Send for our New Sample Book and Calendar to >THE S. T, SUVLITTT CO.,

* (At the Old Stand).

l.'i'CF’arls: Place, USTew "STorls: City.



IX

OTOGEAPHS
Mr. Thomas A. Edison,

LABORATORY, ETG., ETG.
Pictures, 11x14 on 14x17 cards, price $2.00 each,

or $22.00 per dozen.

No. 1. Laboratory exterior— winter scene.
“ 2. •• Galvanometer or Electrical Dept.
“3. 44 Phonograph, Experimental "
“4. 44 Chemical Dept.
“ 5. Mr. Edison at work in Chemical Dept.
“ 6. Laboratory main machine shop.
“ 7.

44
exter. (summer) corner rear view.

“ 8.
44 Library, with statue 14 Genius of

Light.”
“ 9.

44 Glenmont, exter., showing Conserva-
tory and 44 Den.?

44
10.

44 Glenmont,” Parlor.
“ 11- '* 44 Den/4 showing ceiling paint-

ing. upright view.
44

12.
44 Glenmont/ 4 4 4 Den, horizontal view.

“ 13. 44
. exter., showing Conservatory

and porch.
44

14. Edison sitting at Laboratory table, taken
1892.

44
15. Edison portrait, oval. with signature, 1889.

44
10. Edison Listening to Phonograph, 11 x 14.

44
17. Statue in Library, 44 Genius of Light/ 4

44
18. Laboratory Dynamo Dept.

" 19.
44

exter., main building.
44

20. The Edison Phonograph, latest type.
44 21. Laboratory, Precision Dept., upper shop.
44 22. 44

exter.,sutnmer.same view as No. 1.
44

28. Edison's portrait at 14.
44

24. 44 mother.
“ 25. 44 portrait at 4.
44

26. Allegorical painting— Birth of the Edison
T Incandescent Lamp, Menlo Park, 1875.

44
27. Edison’s Birthplace.

44
28. Group of Night Workers, with Edison

at Phonograph.
44 29. Laboratory's renowned Stock Room.
44

30. Pattern and Carpenter Shop.
44 Edison talking to phono, (profile.)

Pictures. 8x10 on 10x12 cards, price $1.25,
and $14 00 per dozen.

No.40. 44 Grand Trunk Herald/' printed and
Is published by T. A. Edison on board

train Chicago «fe Grand Trunk R.R.,
at 14, front view.

44
41.

44 Grand Trunk Herald.” printed and
published by T. A. Edisou on hoard
train Chicago & Grand Trunk R.R.,
at 14, back view.

No. 42.
• 4 43.
44

44.
44

46.
44

47.
44

48.
” 49.
4 4

50.
44

51.

44
53.

44
54.

No. 60.
44 61.
44

62.

44 64.
44 65.
44 66 .

44
67.

44 68 .

44 69.
44

7t).
44

71 .

44 72.
44

73.

Edison's Birthplace.
44

Profile, J figure. #

Edison's bust, oval. wi!ii autograph, 1889.
Edison, | length. 1889.
Llewellyn Park Entrance.
Edison at 14.

* 4 listening to Phonograph.
Edison's Mother. •

44 First Patent, Vote Recorder,
Patent sheet.

Edison's Newark Ward St. Factory, Edi-
son in group, 1876.

Edison at 4.

Allegorical Painting.— Birth of the Edi-
son Incandescent Lamp—Menlo Park,
1878.

Edison driving bis first Electric Locomo-
tive. 1879.

Pictures, 5 x 8 on 8 x 10 cards, price $1.00,
or $11.00 per dozen.

Edison’s Birthplace.
Edison, J siz^ 1889.

bust, oval, autograph attached,
1892.

Edison's bust, oval, autograph attached.
1889/

Laboratory, a corner of Library.

“Glenmont,” exter. view, from road fence.
The Edison Phonograph—latest type.
Precision pept., upper shop, (laboratory.)
Laboratory Library, with Ferns.
Eilison Phonograph Works.
Edison'S M»uher.

Edison at “147

J* 44
4.

reduced size.

MISCELLANEOUS.

No. 100. Micro-photo
*
Fly's head, 6£x8L $1.35.

r< 101. 44 v Bamboo Filaments, show-
ing Fibro-Vascular bundles, used in

Edison Lamps, 6jx8i. $1 35.

V 102. Micro-photo.. Bamboo Filaments, show-
ing Fibro-Vascular bundles, used in
Edison Lamps, greater magnification,

6Jx8i, $1.35r
44

1^0. Llew^lljui Park Entrance, 10x12, $1.50.
Many other Photo-Micrographs.

Address,

Please order by nutjiber, giving size.

V. H. McRAE,
‘ 4

Phonogram,” World Building, N. Y.

1



TEN REASONS WHY

EDISON'S PHONOGRAPH
IS SUPERIOR TO ANY STENOGRAPHER.

5

8

You can dictate as rapidly as you please, and are never
asked to repeat.

2. CONVENIENCE.
You dictate alone, at any hour of day or night that suit?

your convenience. .
• •

3. SAVING OF OPERATOR’S TIME.
During dictation operator can be employed with other

work. Operators make twice the speed in writing out that

, is possible from shorthand notes.

4. ACCURACY.
The phonograph can only repeat what has been said to it.

5. INDEPENDENCE.
You are independent of your operator. It is easy to re-

place a typewriter aerator, but a competent stenographer
is hard to find.

6. ECONOMY.
The cost of an outfit added to salary of operator is less

than that of a stenographer, and results obtained far

superior.

7. SIMPLICITY.
The method is so simple that no time need be lost in learn-

ing it. You can commence work AT ONCE.

8. TIRELESSNESS.
The phonograph needs no vacation. Does not grumble at

any amount of over-work.

9. PROCRESSIVENESS.
The most progressive business houses are now using

phonographs, and indorse them enthusiastically.

IQ. SUB-DIVISION OF LABOR.
In cases where you have a number of letters or a long

document, necessitating several cylinders, same can be
equally distributed among your typewriters, a saving of
both time and labor.

-



The Phonograrh in Literature
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292 THE PHONOGRAM.

PboDo^rafths in Use at Missouri School for the Blind, St. Louis.

The Usefulness of the Phonograph for

the Blind.

In the Mentor, a magazine published at

Boston, Mass., we find an article from the

pen of the Venerable Ardlideacon Farrar,

of England, containing important in-

formation with regard to the blind. The
reverend gentleman tells us that at the

college for the blind, which he was visiting

when lie wrote, and which is thoroughly

scientific, “ the report for 1892 states that

as a rule the vitality of the blind is below

the average vitality of seeing persons/'

and Sir Lyon Playfair fixes it about a

fourth lower. For this reason thev are all

indolent, despondent, timid. “ It is this

lack of energy, not the want of sight, that

has caused so many failures among them.*'

Dr. Cambell says :
“ I have found nothing

that will rouse the blind from their indo-
#

lence and discouragement except physical

training.
”

Mr. John T. Sibley, the superintendent

of the Missouri School for the Blind,

keeping in view the urgent necessity of

arousing his pupils and adopting all

methods to give them physical training,

has added to their list of accomplishments

that of learning howto operate the phono-

graph. He reports it in the Mentor as

follows :

“The thought occurred to me, if a

phonograph can be useful in an office, it

could be of use in a school. So I intro-

duced it among the blind. I soon dis-

covered that hearing among this class is so

acute that one might almost call it a pre-

ternatural sense
;

therefore the phono-

graph was sure to be popular with them..
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So in 1S90 I rented machines, which soon

became valuable auxiliaries in our work.

In our school there are now several instru-

ments, and when we wish anything printed

it is read into the phonograph and then

taken from it by the two blind boys who
have charge of the presswork.

“One sits at the instrument and calls

out a sentence. The other puts it in type,

and in this way many valuable volumes

have been printed. We have one phono-

graph which we keep for general use. For

instance, when the teacher of elocution

leaves rules or exercises to be learned by

the class, the matter is read on the phono-

graph and the pupils take it off in Braille

at their pleasure. When we wish manu-

script printed, it seems but little trouble

to get it through the phonograph. It is

run by a small storage battery, is easy to

operate, and is an unqualified success.

We have not onlv been able to use it as

well as those with sight, but the machines

handled by the blind have required less

attention from the inspector than any

other machines in St. Louis.

“The older and more responsible pupils

only are allowed to practice upon it, as it

demands nice adjustment and careful

handling. Those who have not met with

success in using it have not used it care-

fully. The reader can use an ordinary

conversational tone, or even a distinct

whisper, and get good results. I have

Departments in Perkins Institution ami Massachusetts School for the Blind.
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Departments In Perkins Institution and Massachusetts School for the Blind. V

seen one of the new cylinders. It is only cational value of the phonograph. W

«

three inches long and an inch in diameter, have no doubt that the great need

and the wax coating is put on a hard rub- in all public schools is a closer atten-

ber foundation that makes it practically tion to voice culture. It has been cor-

ind^structible. On the new cylinder the rectly stated that no one has really heard

“threads” are closer together, which his own voice correctly until he has heard

gives it the advantage of holding more it through the use of the phonograph,

than the old. A fast reader can put on The great value of this machine as an

about seven hundred wards'. It is useful educational factor is that it will help

in many ways, and we should, if deprived every pupil, student and teacher to be-

of it, seriously miss it. Two of these i?i- come a self-critic. The recitations that

slruments are worth more to the school are often required in the class by the pupil

than an extra teacher.” where they have no living voice to give

them the example, and very often the

teacher being a poor reader, as far as ex-

The Educational Phonograph. pression and voice culture are concerned,

<the phonograph will be a most excellent

The School, Hoard’s Journal of Ednca- subsiitute. The author then can not only

tion, published at Milwaukee, Wis., give directions as to how the piece should

gives in a recent issue some valuable points be read, but give examples of the living

on the phonograph as an educational aid. voice on cylinders prepared hundreds of

which we herewith present to our readers, miles away, and these voices may be easily

It says': transferred to the ordinary school-room,

/‘We now know something of the edu- where the teachers can have them repro-
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duced at their pleasure before the class of

individual pupils, thus giving them the

very best elocutionary drills, and a great

variety of them, from the best readers in

the country. Again, there are many les-

sons that require the constant use of the

teacher’s voice. For instance, the teach-

ing of the elementary sounds of the Eng-

lish alphabet. Suppose the teacheF de-

sires to give the various sounds of the

letter (‘A'), she can have these correctly

placed upon the cylinder, and the pupils

then may listen to their repetition again

and again, and imitate at the same time

that they are listening, until they become

entirely familiar with these elementary

sounds. Songs can be placed upon the

phonograph, given directly by the author

as to the way the song should be sung, and

large classes may listen to the execution

of this song at the same time. Teachers

who are not able to sing themselves, or but

very little at least, can in this way have

the various key notes correctly given to

the class bv an instructor, and said

keys can then be ready for use again as

if they had an organ or piano iu the

room to sound the same. Various lessons

may be placed upon the phonograph by

the teachers, and they may be copied by

the class as a whole or by individuals,

and the exercises may be multiplied in

this way, thus saving the teacher's time

and voice, and at the same time give the

children so many original living examples,

that it is hardly possible to enumerate them

here. The educational phonograph, as we

believe, will soon be placed in a large

number of schools, to the great advan-

tage of both teacher and pupil. Phono-

graphs are now being successfully used in

some of the colleges, and especially in the

colleges for the education of the blind.’’

Mrs. Mary Mapes Dodge and Kate

Field use the phonograph instead of dic-

tating their matter to stenographers.

The Phonograph in General Use by
Actors and Actresses. .

Until the phonograph became the critic,

many of our leading actors employed

understudies to imitate their actions.

Especially was this the case with Henry

Irving, the great English tragedian. He
would stand in the wings on the stage and

have the imitation of himself produced

again and again in order that he might see

himself as others saw him.

Thus by being both actor and critic, ho

developed and finished the psfrt, until it

was up to his ideal.

Many American actors and actresses

have used the phonograph for this pur-

pose, and with excellent effect. They

stand before the instrument and talk

their lines into it and then listen to the

repetition in order to observe how they

sound.
&

Wilton I /ickaye seems to have been the

first to do this. It happened that one day

he called on an acquaintance who used a

phonograph for his correspondence. Lick-

ave wisat this time enthusiastic over his

new part in
“ Aristocracy ” and he went

into the otliue intending to tell his friend

all about it. Hj found him out, but a

typewriter' \\
r
(t& busy transcribing from the

phonograph.- At occurred to the actor to

talk his part into the phonograph and

leave it for his.friend to hear. The actor

was at first rather awkward in using the

phonograph and he had to repeat some of

his lines before, he was content to let

’ them go. He was amazed to hear how

differently his words sounded from the

instrument,^and^ he was struck with

tire advantages for criticism which the

phonograph afforded.

He immediately "procured one *f these
#
instruments and has advised all his friends

in-th^ profession to do likewise; the

phonograph being a most unerring self-

critic.
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.

Atlanta in Line.

The Edison phonograph is being rapidly

adopted for office use in the city of At-

lanta. A gentleman recently from that

section tells us that as an expert stenog-

rapher it is a great and complete success.

He thinks the sale system has enhanced

its popularity. He thinks the price cheap

in comparison to the labor and time saved.

He enumerates many firms who are now
using the instrument for correspondence.

Among those most prominent he men-
tions the DeLeach Mill Co., the Gen-

eral Electric Co., the Dun Agency, who
have adopted it in their New York office,

and are recommending its use in all

branch offices.

• Among noted individuals in Atlanta

who use the phonograph may be men-

tioned Col. Livingston Mims. lie has

had two in use for several years.

*

Sioux City in the Lead. ^ .

To the Editor of Thk Phonogram :

I had the pleasure of visiting the

grand educational exhibit made under the

auspices of the Iowa State Teachers' Asso-

ciation at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, during the

week beginning December 20th, and

managed by the World’s Fair Commis-

sioner, Mr. Journegan, of Montezuma,

Iowa.

. One of the most unique and interesting

features of this school exhibit was the

work furnished by Sioux City, Iowa. Mr.

G. W. Veach, in connection with the city

superintendent, Professor Kratz, prepared

a phonograph and visited the different

school rooms. From the primary grades

through the different grades up to the

high school, a song was recorded by each,

which could be plainly and distinctly

heard. These cylinders were exhibited

at Cedar Rapids. There was also class

work in number, class work in read-

ing, and you could plain!y hear the class*

reciting “five and five and five and five

are twenty.”

The phonograph was managed by Mr.

S. C. Toepleman, an expert user. This

was an entirely novel arrangement to me,

to see a beautiful photograph of the teacher

and the class, and beneath it a wax

cylinder giving a recitation in their own
voice. The Sioux City people are always

progressive, and this was a new feature.

The school board will appropriate a

sufficient amount of money to have care-

ful duplicates taken, where at certain

hours in the day at the Iowa Building

at the World’s Fair grounds you may
hear the pupils actually reciting their

school-room work as it .was originally

given at Sioux City, Iowa.

A. W. Clancy.

Improvements.

In regard to any improvements likely to

be made in the phonograph, the instru-

ment now for sale contains all the latest

improvements, and no changes are con-

templated. The type will always remain

the same, but such slight improvements as

are deemed desirable will be added in the

form of attachments, for which there will

be^a reasonable charge made, and these

can be placed on all machines now in use.

How Long a Phonograph Will Last.

The above question is often put to us,

and we reply, forty or sixty years, the in-

ventor ^avs a lifetime.
A w

There is very little to wear out, and the

wornout parts can always be easily re-

placed by the operator. Anybody can use

the phonograph.

It is one of the most simple pieces of

machinery made, yet withal so wonderful.
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Col. R. G. Ingersoll and the Phono-
graph.

A beautiful tribute to the old year and
a greeting to the new was paid by Colonel

Ingersoll in his recent lecture on “ Prog-

ress ” at the Broadway Theater. lie said :

“ For countless ages the old earth has

been making in alternating light and
shade, in gleam and gloom, the whirling

circuit of the sun, leaving the record of

its flight in many forms—in stone, in

growth of tree and vine and flower, in

glittering gems of many hues, in curious

forms of monstrous life, in ravages of flood

and flame, in fossil fragments stolen from
decay by chance, in molten masses hurled

from lips of fire, in gorges worn by wave-

less, foaming cataracts of ice, in coast

lines, beaten back by the imprisoned sea,

in mountain ranges and in ocean reels, in

islands lifted from the under-world, in

continents submerged and given back to

light and life.

“ Another year has joined his shadowy
fellows in the wide and voiceless desert of

the past, where, from the eternal hour-

glass, forever fall the sands of time. An-
other year, with all its joy and grief, of

birth and death, of failure and success

—

of love and hate. And now, the first day
of the new, o’erarches all, standing be-

tween the buried and the babe, we cry,

‘ Farewell and Hail ’
!

”

Continuing lie said :
“ Great strides

have been made in the past half century

—the telegraph, the telephone, the

electric light, the motor and the phono-

graph are all a witness of progress. I be-

lieve that Thomas A. Edison has reflected

more light upon the world than any
millionaire that ever lived.”

View of Phonograph Corner in the'Office of 'lie tlncifgo Daily News-Record.
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Living Autograms.

BY DR. J. MOUNT BLEYER.

Libraries;have been in existence since
i, i

an early period of the world’s life, being

traced back 2300 B.C., and far beyond

what Pliny supposed to be their first for-

mation—in the time of Alexander the

Great.

Various as are the forms and substances

of which books have been made, we of the

nineteenth century in America reserve to
*

ourselves the glory of inaugurating a totally

new mode of perpetuating the thoughts

and ideas of scientists and literati. AVe

owe the modus operand i of this great

movement to the fertile brain of an Amer-

ican citizen
;
although when he invented

the instrument which renders it possible

to transmit ideas to posterity and so make
it, as was stated in The Phonogram of

April, 1S92, “the custodian of the noble

thoughts and thrilling eloquence^of de-

parted genius, and its waxen tablets the

guardian and repository of imperishable

thought,” his mental vision was not di-

rectly turned toward that aspect of the

question on which we now expatiate. The
principal object then in view was to catch

sound and hold it, or reflect it, at will.

During a period of several Years, given

by me to experimenting in the develop-

ment of certain scientific ideas, the con-

ception of founding the first medical and

literary autogram library arose in my mind,

and I have collected over six hundred rare

autograms, consisting of orations, tales,

poems, bons-mots, etc., of famous men
and women in all walks of life. This li-

brary is as yet not fully matured, but it

is hoped by the author that the embryo

will develop and prove its feasibility. Let

us for a moment look into its promises.

The history of the phonograph com-

mences with the last quarter of this cen-

tury. The past, that knew it not, is ir-

retrievably lost to us. Had it been given

to the world in the early ages of the Jews,

Greeks and Romans, what stirring events

might have been handed down to posterity!

With what awe might we have listened to

the voices of a thousand or more years

ago :

Let us glance at the promise of the

phonograph in the future. Its possibili-

ties are tremendous. In time to come it

will bear a part as great as that of tele-

graphy or the electric light—the field for

its application is wide. It will be the great

collector of spoken phrases of the world.

It will confer immortality on the human
voice

;
it will be its champion against

time. It will be the incorruptible record

of unfailing, unchangeable sound. It

will perform tender duties or it will satisfy

business necessities, with an equal degree

of precision. It may record our earliest

words, it will retain our voices when they

have returned their forces to the elements.
V

It will serve to note down the hasty thought

that the pen might lose. It will hold as a

trust autographic letters, tid-bits. in lit-

erature, special events in history, tales re-

lated to us. It will record lost wills and

testaments, speeches of gr?at orators or

statesmen, autobiographies, and all in the

voice of i he original testator, orator or

autobiographer.

A collection of rare objects always pos-

sesses a peculiar interest, and when this

collection combines the thoughts of great

men written and spoken by themselves,

and crystallized by the aid of a great sci-

entific invention into a calm defiance of

time, the interest is largely increased.

There are still extant a few precious

manuscripts of the great Latin and Greek

writers, but how would it delight us now

to hear Demosthenes declaim, and how
much niore should Yve value the manu-

scripts of Cicero if accompanied by his

voice ! AVe are all curious—we desire to

know everything about a great man—we
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buy his photograph to look on his features,

we treasure a scrap of paper that bears his

handwriting, we desire to hear his voice,

our interest in-him even increases after he

has passed away. A truly great man never

dies. It is to satisfv this thirst for ;%nowl-

odge of the great that the autogram li-

brary would prove most valuable. It might
also prove a great psychological weapon,

the weapon of analysis. But that could be

only with time and cultivation and with

the course of its advancement.

There are many who have valuable li-

braries in which old manuscripts may be

found, but a collection of combined orig-

inal word -pictures and sound-reproduc-

tions would prove much more interesting

than printed or even .written characters.

Before delving into this subject, let us

comprehend thoroughly the meaning of

the term “autogram. “ The word is de-

rived from the Greek language. Airtogram

is a graphic character representing a sound

of the human voice, or, as we understand

it, the record of sounds produced by the

phonograph. To make this article intel-

ligible to our readers, it would not be out

of place to give an idea of the fundamental

principles underlying the phonograph.

Many people in this country have heard

the machine, but do not understand the

principles of its construction. The foun-

dation principle of the perfected phono-

graph consists in the cutting of minute

indentations upon the surface of a wax
cylinder, by means of a cutting instrument

made of sapphire actuated by sound-

pulses (otherwise called by many physicists,

sound waves), this cutting needle being

attached to a small diaphragm. These

sound waves are returned, by means of a

ball-pointed sapphire needle, mounted also

to the diaphragm, which delves in and out

of the minute impressions with inconceiv-

able rapidity, as the wax cylinder is re-

volved beneath it.

The question naturally arises, what

advantages do these reproductions of

voice-sound offer and how can they be best

preserved? We answer, we are enabled

by a photograph, or print, an etching, or

an engraving of a person to analyze fairly

that person’s disposition. From a phono-

gram we can do the same thing, that is to

say., we can judge of the character of the

person who sends the message, by the

quality of the voice.

In this way the autogram becomes of

great use to man, since it preserves science

and literature and also the voices of past

generations, which are the indices of the

characters of those originating them.

Every Man His Own Stenographer.

There are two branches of knowledge
now not generally acquired or known which
will be absolutely indispensable to people

of the next generation. These are chem-
istry and stenography. Even nowadays
educated housekeepers are devoting much
attention to sanitary science, round which
cluster many offigies and in which chem-
istry plays no minor part. As for stenog-

raphy, -that still difficult study is being

constantly simplified, ai!d it is a question

of but a few years when the stenographic

art will be taught in the public schools.

Pupils may iy»t be obliged to acquire an
exhaustive knowledge of it, but to such a
degree ot proliejpaoy that in afterlife they

may save much time and labor in the rou-

tine of business or in the exacting func-

tions t>f professional life.

—

Xast's Weekly.

Beg pardon,- Mr. Nast, you are behind

the times, the jjJionograph is being intro-

duced into the public schools and the fut-

ure business maa will be his own stenog-

rapher.

'Phonograph Power.

The phonograph Js operated by either

# the storage battery or the chemical pri-

mary battery, at a cost not exceeding one

and o'ne-half cents per working hour.



Offices of the North American Phono-
graph Co. Jn Chicago.

There are few more imposing buildings

in the United States than the Masonic

Temple at Chicago, and as the accommo-

dations offered through its 'ample and ele-

gant apartments for commercial displays

are unusually fine, it has been chosen by

the North American Phonograph Co.

as the home of the valuable instrument

exploited by that company.

The parlor represented in the plate is

sixty feet in length by twenty in breadth.

The front portion, comprising a spare of

twenty-five feet, is fitted up for the display

of phonographs designed for commercial,

educational and social uses. When the

rooms were first opened, invitations were

issued to the best classes of Chicago society,

and these were entertained daily with ex-

hibitions of the various functions per-

formed by the phonograph, and the

oftices]are]never|vacant. 'Persons who came

simply for curiosity have returned to buy,

and numbers invest in one or more ma-

chines, many of which are bought as acces-

sions to parlors in homes and the rest for

commercial purposes. A class of people

have been interested who have never before

been reached, and the business of 1893

will be enormous.

An Electric Cradle With a Phonograph
Attachment.

This cradle is a triumph for electricians

and a boon which every mother will grate-

fully acknowledge. It rocks the baby

while a phonograph attached sings songs

which nobody elsecan hear into the baby’s

ear. When the child gets older the pho-

nograph can be made to tell interesting

stories as a reward for good ness, or deliver

a lecture on the sin ol disobedience.

300 THE PHONOGRAM.

Front View of Ortlee of North American Phonograph Company. Chicago.
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Perpetual Advertising.

BY IT. D. PULSIFKR.

We notice in a late issue of the Piioxo-

gram a few instructions in regard to

advertising the phonograph by displaying

illuminated signs, and also changing the

signs from time to time. We think, one

of the best advertisements is the dictation

and transcribing of letters done in a win-

dow in plain sight of the street, where

passersby can see plainly the methods em-

ployed.

It requires the right advertisement to

attract, to interest, to convince, to win a

buyer
; and there are so many different

ways of advertising the phonograph on

account of its being a comparative novelty.

I will speak, however, of one way which

should be taken advantage of by all the

phonograph companies and their branch

offices at the present time, a way which is

inexpensive and far-reaching in its results.

That is, the stamping of all letters in the

following manner :

Dictated to and transcribed

from the

One firm has the following notice printed

on its letterheads :

This message was dictated through
EDISON’S PHONOGRAPH in our own
VOICE and therefore about equal to
SPEAKING WITH YbU FACE TO FACE

Very Respectfully,
BATTERSON & CO

Some phonograph companies have

printed in some conspicuous part : “This

letter was dictated to and transcribed

from the phonograph.”

Many business houses now using the

phonograph would probably stamp their

letters should this feature be brought to

their attention. Thus every letter which

they sent out would be an advertisement

for the phonograph business in general

;

for every firm receiving these letters of

course could not help but see that the let-

ter was written by the aid of the phono-

graph, and every letter they received in

this way would constantly bring to their

mind that if other firms use the phono-

graph successfully, why could not they

also? We are much surprised to note

that many of the phonograph companies

do not stamp their letters in this manner.

One phonograph company has on the

back of its business card the following

notices :

The phonograph is a perfect mechanical
stenographer

;

It records and reproduces any word or

sound of the voice
;

The dictation may be taken off, either

upon the typewriter or in long-hand
;

It is perfectly under the control of the

dictator and transcriber
;

It is a practical, time-saving, business

machine.] m
This notice stamped or printed on let-

ters would put in operation one of the

leading principles of advertising, consid-

ered on its scientific side—namely, that

tllb method* employed would be perpetual

and universafin its application.

Teachers Indorse the Phonograph.

Teachers jn the West are now introduc-

ing the phonograph into public schools as

a mechanical aid to those charged with the

task of instructing. The pupils, in writ-

ing from dictation, learn through this

instrument how to spell, as well as how to

write rapidly. They learn how to modu-

late their Voices, how to pronounce and

how to cultivate the. faculty of attention

so as to reproduce correctly whatever they

transcribe. Lastly—and this is Mf! Clan-
#

cv's wise argument—they learn the use of

that Nxstr'ulyont which is to become a

part of every office and every home.

I
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How the Phonograph* ^Teaches Us to

Pronounce.

The educational value of this machine

is at presenjt more generallyunderstood.

Accurate enunciation, which is one of the

elements of correct pronunciation, is

rarely found among the human race, but

can be artificially acquired by persons de-

siring to perfect themselves in the use of

th' vocal organs.

An examination into the question of

the employment of all the organs of

speech discloses the fact that individuals

who make use of every muscle designed

for the utterance of articulate sound are

rarely found. To each language belong

certain sounds appertaining to it alone,

which cannot be formed or uttered by

persons whose mother-tongue is different,

unless acquired by these latter during

childhood.

A native of France cannot, unless'early

taught, produce the sound of the English

word ‘ 4 lhe,*’ nor can an English-

speaking person .properly pronounce the

“ ent,” the “ant” and “u” of the

French tongue : none but a native-born

Spaniard can render the Spanish “j,' ? and

only the German give the guttural “ich ”

and other similar sounds in the Teutonic

dialects. As the physicaf construction of

the throat is the same among all races, it

is therefore easily seen that an incapacity

to utter certain sounds proceeds simply

from want of training.

Now in schools, there is a large number
of teachers who have not learned in earlv

life to articulate clear] v, to accentuate

properly or to give the. correct sound of

certain letters as well as certain combina-

tions of letters
;
and th*y go on from one

decade to another, stamping upon Ameri-

can youth the counterfeit impression of

their own incorrect usage, until our

country "ill finally become a veritable

•Babel.

To remedy this prospective evil', we sug-

gest as a specific, the use of the phono-

graph in schools. This instrument may

be so employed as to become a fixed

standard of pronunciation . But in

order to do this, we must be sure

that the stream of learning is pure

at the fountain head. Let a com-

mittee be appointed from each State to

take in hand the matter of obtaining per-

sons who are masters of the art of pro-

nouncing the English language. From

them let the records go forth and be dis-

seminated throughout the land, and it

will not bo very long before the language

of the Bible, the language of Shakespeare,

Milton and Bacon, Newton tfnd Teunyson,

the pure Anglo-Saxon, will be heard from

the lips of all who breath the air of Amer-

ica.

PRACTICE VS. THEORY.
.

What Some of the Leading Lawyers
Say of the Phonograph.

*

A suggestion arising in the course of a

conversation with Mr. Dill, the senior

member of the firm of Dill, Chandler iS:

Seymour, No. 31 Nassau street. New York

City, points out the advantages which

arise from the use of the phonograph in an

active business, and which render the in-

strument an invaluable assistant.

Some years ago the agent of the phono-

graph called at the office of this firm to

recommend the instrument, but found the

firm difficult to convince of its merits.

The gentleman in question could not rid

himself of the impression that the instru-

ment was simply a scientific toy. Later

the company received a letter, of which the

following, is a copy :

February 27. 1S90.

Metropolitan’ Phonograph Co., New
York City. .

Gentlemen : We have understood

that the phonograph, is a scientific toy.
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"but if you will, at your own risk and
expense, send one down on trial, we will

be pleased to test-its merits.

Yours truly,

(Signed) Dill, Chandler & Seymour.

A phonograph was sent to the office, and

proper explanation made as to operating

it, and the instrument was retained. One
instrument after another was ordered, un-

303

from thence it was transcribed by the

phonograph operators. Another phono-

graph also was placed at the residence of

the members of the firm, in their private

libraries, where it was found of great use

in taking extracts from authorities, and in

dictation of correspondence, the cylinders

being sent into the office the next day.

As Mr. Dill put it. “An important factor

Phonographs in Use at the Ofllc**s of Dil\ Chandler & Seymour. New York City.

til each of the partners had a phonograph,

and one was placed in the library, for use

there. The use of the phonograph be-

came so important a factor in the office

that a transcribing bureau was established

in the same building, with additional pho-

nographs and four operators. In time the

stenographers also dictated their work

from their notes into the phonograph, and

in the instrument is that it is constantly

by my desk^ and I «*m enabled to dictate

to it memorandum of matters as they

occur, without the trouble and detail and
sometimes the annoyance of waiting for a

stenographer to be disengaged, and to

corny in and take down matters. With this

I am enabled constantly to have a stenog-

rapher at my elbow, without the annoy-
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ance of having a third person constantly

in the room.”

The following concisely put letter ex-

presses the experience of the firm in the

use of the.phonograph : v

Law Offices of Pill, Chandler &
Seymour,

31 Nassau St, New York City.
June 6, 1892.

Mr. R. T. Haijves, Secretary New York
Phongruph Co., 257 Fifth Ave., City.

We have used phonographs in this

office for more than two years past. The
summary of our experience in this matter
is that we regard the phonograph as

essential to our work as we do the tele-

phone. We have used it in all our de-

rtments and at the houses of the mem-
rs of our firm in their libraries, and

have come to regard it as almost indis-

pensable. Yours truly,

(Signed) Dill, Chandler & Seymour.

The Phonograph Makes No Mistakes.

A local singer who imagined that he

possessed a’ good voice was told to sing into

a phonograph
;
as one of the most pleasur-

able sensations is hearing one's own vocal

utterances transmitted through this in-

strument. He tried it. He sat himself down
before an Edison phonograph and sang

with emphasis and unction. He sang

loudly, for there was' no one present

to hear him. And the result ! The dis-

appointment ! the horror ! that was de-

picted in the singer’s face when under

the impetus given to the phonograph

by his unnecessarily violent singing,

his,tones came back greatly magnified.

All the expression was lost in one suc-

cession of blatant sounds, jumbled to-

gether and tumbling out over one another

in ludicrous confusion. But the fault did

not lie with the phonograph. He has

never tried the experience since. He was

calmed, however, on being told that if lie

had sung in a moderate tone instead of

blowing into the funnel as if he would

blow itjout of existence, he would have-

had a clear and true rendition* of his

music. - Many persons imagine that loud-

ness of speech means clearness, and use

especially loud tones in talking into the

machine. This is all wrong. A well-

modulated voice, and a clear enunciation,

will be reproduced with much better

effect and portray the tones in the key

usually adopted in conversation.

Rebuked by a Phonograph.

The phonograph aud its mysteries are a .

*

hobby of b well-known hotel man uptown.

The gentleman was entertaining a party

of friends with the instrument a few days

ago, when a caller forced himself into the

room and began to give the hotel man an

unmerciful tongue lashing. It seems that

they had had some business differences.

The meekness of the hotel man seemed

unaccountable. Finally lid said :
“ Have-

you finished ?
”

“ Yes, I have.” •

*• Oblige me then by waiting a moment-

I want you to know what you have just

said:’’ and the phonograph which had

recorded the talk was reversed, and it

ground out the abuse with startling dis-

tinctness.

As oath upon oath and epithet followed

one upon the other, the caller's face took

on a deep, rich blush
;
he became as meek

as a lamb.
“ This has been a valuable lesson to me,”

he said. “ I’ll pay the bill to have that

record pulled from the machine.”

The proposition was accepted.

A gawk from Kalamazoo worked him-

self into an apoplectic fit blowing into

the ear tubes of a nickel-in-the-slot

phonograph which stood in the corridor

of one of the hotels, under~the hallucina-

tion that it was a lung-testing apparatus.
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United States Senators and Members
who Use the Phonograph.

The Tennessee''delegation in Congress

seem fully alive to the utility of the phono-

graph, both of the Senators, Hon. I. G.

Harris and Hon. Wm. B. Bate, and two of

the most prominent Representatives, Hon.

Benton McMillan and Hon. James L>.

Richardson, beiug on the list of Sub-

scribers of the Columbia Phonograph Co.

Among the recent additions to the list of

users in the United States Senate may be

mentioned Hon. Wm. M. Stewart, of

Nevada, and Hon. John T. Morgan, of

Alabama. In proportion to their number.

Senators have been more prompt to avail

themselves of the benefits of the phono-

graph than members of the lower house.

Keep This Before You—Points forWage-

Earners. »

Do not entertain the idea that none but

peculiarly gifted people can master the

phonograph
;
this is essentially an error.

A child can manipulate the instrument,

after a few minutes’ instruction. But in

order to make yourself competent to gain

a livelihood, if you have already acquired

the art of typewriting, be sure that you

know how to spell correctly, make yourself

familiar with business terms, keep your

machine free from dust, have your align-

ment perfect, make your transcript neat,

write nothing wildly. If you do not think

you are up to the standard in spelling,

keep a pocket dictionary by your side aud

unless you are perfectly familiar with the

words you catch from the phonograph,

turn the attachment back and have the

words repeated over and then look in your

dictionary for the corresponding word.

Above all, be accurate, stylish, smart.

Your capacity as an expert on the phono-

graph depends entirely on the quality of

typewriting turned out.

It is much better to write one page with-

out a flaw than a dozen with misspelt

words and erasures. There is such a

thing as learning a thing too fast, and that

has been the bete-noire of the typewriting

profession.

It is much better to be a good seamstress

than a poor typewriter, and if you find

that your education is limited and you have

not the time to spend in learning the rudi-

ments of speech, do not foist yourself on

some business man and expect him to 'pay

you while he. teaches you. It will only re-

sult in dismissal and humiliation.

The Newspaper Offices and the*Phono-
graph.

The Evening Star, of Washington, D. C.,

which is one of the best known and most

profitable evening newspapers in the

United States, has a keeu appreciation of

the value of the phonograph. Phono-

graphs have been in use in the business

and advertising departments for the last

two years, and Ute editorial department

has recently been equipped, eleven phono-

graphs being used in all.

Election of Officers in St. Louis.

The annual meeting of the Missouri

Phonograph Co. was held at St. Louis, ou

January large number of stock-

holders were present. Among them were

W. H.- Yeaton, of Kansas City; J. C.

Wood, of Milbank, South Dak.
;

A. W.
Clancy, president* of the company, Chi-

cago
;

J. C. Elliott, of Milbank; J. W.
Warner, of Minneapolis, aud A. B. Moore,

also of Minneapolis. There were a number

of lady stockholders present. The meet-

ing was heid^at tho'Nicollet House. Pres-

ident .Clancy delivered a short address

showing^ what had been accomplished

during the year just closed, and,*nmong
#
other things, said that the company was

in a flourishing financial condition.

A new board of directors was elected.

I
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of ;the machine. The lower diaphragm
clamp is extended to the left and a lever

attached to it, which passes under the

diaphragm and thus raises the weight.

This protection arm is being used by
many operators in Chicago. The price of

these, as your correspondent inquired, is

about fifty or seventy-five cents. It is

easily attached and very neat in appear-

ance.

Jesse M. Parker, now associated with

the North American Phonograph Co., at

Chicago, 111.., has invented and arranged

one of the neatest attachments and one of

the most useful for the typewriter operator

that has been put forth in the way of

gaining speed from the dictation that is

placed upon the cylinder. This start and

stop device is used entirely with the foot;

feeding to the plmnographer the dictation

as she cares to receive it, so that her

hands are almost entirely free to operate

the typewriter. This start and stop de-

vice is so valuable to all typewriters who

are using the phonograph that they can

hardly afford to bo without it The cost

does not exceed The accompany-

ing drawing fullv illustrates how the start

Electricity—Useful, Practical and Or-
namental.

The public scarcely realizes yet the many
and varied nses to which electricity can be

putin one’s household.

In electric lighting we no longer find

the cumbersome and ugly gas bracket.

In some instances the handsome electrolier

has made its appearance, but oftener the

lamp is concealed from view by being set

behind ground-glass panels in the walls

$id ceilings, or shaded by colored globes

or diffused by reflection. No lamps are

seen, no glare of burners meets the eye,

yet rooms are brilliantly lighted and the

light perfectly distributed. Some are sur-

rounded by dados of decorated porcelain,

some with panels and plates through which

the light shines from lamps placed be-

neath them in the walls.

Vliose who are up to the times decorate

their dinner tables with fairy lights by

means of electric wires running through

the legs of the table, and phonographs

discourse sweet music.

The electric elevator is a luxury that

and stop device is used

Mr. Parker has also invented a very
w

neat little arrangement for raising the

diaphragm weight from the wax cylinder,

when paring. This protects the recording

and reproducing stylus in a very neat

way. It is put in the form of a slide on

the left-1 ami side of the diaphragm, and in

no way interferes with the general work

can only be appreciated by those who use

it. It doesn’t ‘cost a cent to keep it when

it is not working, and its speed can be

regulated perfectly.

In ajl kinds of heating devices, elec-

tricity is used. In the future, office build-

ings will have electric heating, doingaway

with the unpleasant steam, dry air and

dirt which accompanies heating with

1

i.
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stoves, etc. Electric bed warmers, curling

irons, ice-cream freezers, refrigerators,

washing machines, clothes wringers and

ironers, are all now on the market and a

practical success. An electric device has

been perfected for locating leaks, and

electric clocks are regulated and wound by

this potent fluid and keep perfect time.

The newest clocks have a phonograph at-

tachment which speaks the time of day in

harmonious tones every quarter hour in-

stead of striking it upon bells.

A Wax Cylinder Bearing a Tribute to-

the Phonograph.

A Concert Through Nine Hundred
Miles of Wire.

The Phipps Musical and Lyceum

Bureau, 25 Union Square, gave a concert

recently, and the audience was a largo

crowd of interested listeners in Chicago.

The music and recitations were transmitted

by the long-distance telephone to those who
had gathered in the Rand & McNally

Building. Mr. James H. Phipps presided

over the 'phone and introduced the artists.

He said :

“ Hello, Chicago, are you leady? I will

introduce vou to Brooks and Denton,

the banjo players, who will give you it fine

march.” After the air had been rendered,

Mr. Phipps asked how the performance

had been received in Chicago. The reply

was satisfactory. Then Mr. Harry Pepper,

the tenor, sang “ The Yeoman’s Wedding.”

Another song which was received witli

rapturous applause was “Sally in Our Al-

ley.” To reverse things, Mr. Miller at

the Chicago end of the wire gave a cornet

solo for the New York audience, which

was heard very distinctly and encored.

A geueral reception followed, and every-

body present was allowed to talk over the

wire.

Three of the largest insurance compa-

nies in New York City are using phono-

graphs for expediting correspondence.

Next

!

The following on a wax cylinder comes

from Mr. Alfred G. Beaunisne. business

manager of the Chicago Daily News Rec-

ord, and carries great weight.

Chicago, January 3d, 1893.

To the Editor o/The Phonogram, New
York City :

At this date we have had four phono-

graphs in use at our office for purposes of

dictation and transcription,during a period

of two years. They have become an indis-

pensable part of our office paraphernalia,,

and we hold the opinion that two phono-

graphs save the salary of one stenographer.

We have not discovered any lack of ac-

curacy or distinctness in their reproducing

quality. When we first introduced them,

our stenographers viewed them with preju-

dice and were not disposed to give them

a fair trial ;
but at present they would ob-

ject as much to their removal as we

should. •

In all offices where there is a sufficient

volurae-of business to require one or more

stenographers, weconside’r the phonograph

an excellent investment. Its principal

advantages-are, that it will take dictation

as rapidly as the |>erson dictating can

sjfeak, arul-tha^enographer can continue

the work of transcribing while the person

who dictates is making his records by talk-

ing into themachine. Thus dictation and

transcription gp ©n simultaneously.

This machine is so easily operated and

the use of it so quickly learned, that ex-

perience is not reckoned when an applica-

tion for a position is presented
;
a raw re-

cruit is fqlly equipped in a few hours for

tile work of^-ears. As far as our expe-

rience goes, we would not know how to do

without them. • %
* A. G. Beaunisne,

• -

Business Manager,

Chicago Daily News Record.

t



THE PHONOGRAPH’S SALUTATION TO

HENRY M. STANLEY.

1 SEIZE the palpitating air, I lioa

1 Music and speech
;
all lips tji:

hoard

tliat breathe are

mine,

I speak, and the inviolable word

Authenticates its origin and sign.

I am a tomb, a paradise, a throne,

An angel, prophet, slave, immortal friend,

^My living records, in their native'tone,

Convict the knave and disputations end.

In me are souls embalmed. I am an ear,

Flawless as truth, and truth’s own tongue am I.

I am a resurrection. Men may hear

The quick and dead converse as I reply.

Hail, broadening realms of knowledge and of

peace,

Thy trophies, Stanley, by steadfast faith were

won,

May light, and truth and brotherhood increase !

I am the latest boon of Edison.
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A PHONOGRAPHIC SOIREE.

Novel Entertainment Given at the Oak-

land Club, Chicago.

A special message from Thomas A. Ed-

ison was delivered to the members of the

Oakland Club and their guests recently.

It constituted a feature of “An evening

with the Phonograph.” Phonographic

cylinders, humorous and serious, prose

and song, were gathered from the four

quarters of the country, and the audience

were treated to a diversification of notable

sayings and a medley of popular music.

As an inauguration to the entertain-

ment, there was a sketch of the inventor

and a history of the phonograph, by Prof.

II. D. Goodwin, of the Wisconsin State

University, and then the audience were in-

troduced to the phonograph by A. W.

Clancy, president of the National Pho-

nographic Association, the large local

membership of which were the special

guests of the club for the occasion. Fol-

lowing this the phonograph gave in turn

a cornet solo by Prof. Liberatti, a recita-

tion of Shakespeare’s “ Seven Ages of

Man ” by a noted Eastern elocutionist,

and a message to the club spoken to the

phonograph by Mr. Edison at his New
Jersey home a few days ago, and the cyl-

inder of which reached the city that after-

noon. The commercial phonograph read

out business letters, the educational pho-

nograph gave an exhibit of class exercises,

and the social phonograph rendered songs,

and instrumental music. There was a

cornet solo, specially trumpeted into an in-

strument for the occasion by Arthur II.

Smith, the principal solo cornetUt of

Sousa's new Marine Band, while as a

finale the strains of “ Auld Lang Svne,”

as recorded by the instrument from a ren-

dition by Gilmore's Band, a few days prior

to the death of the great conductor, re-

echoed through the hall.

Great interest was manifested in this

entertainment, and besides the club mem-
bership, which turned out in force, invi-

tations were issued to a number of guests,
, '> (*'. '

. * : "a *,

who attended.

The following was the programme:

OAKLAND CLUB,

Chicago, III.

An Evening With the Phonograph.

“ AfSketch of Thomas A. Kdison. the Inventor, ami

a History of the Phonograph," ex-Prof. II. I). Goodwin,

of the Wisconsin State University, Milwaukee.

“Introduction to the Phonograph," A. W. Clancy,

President National Phonograph Association. Chicago.

“Cornet Solo from the Phonograph—Selected,"

Arthur H. Smith, Solo Cornetist with Sousa s New

Marine Hand.
m

“Recitation from the Phonograph -Seven Ages of

Man,*’ Shakespeare.

“ Cornet Solo from the Phonograph—Selected," Prof.

Liberatti.

“Talk from the Phonograph—" addressed to the Oak-

land Club.

“ The Social Phonograph—Songs," Jessie M. Parker in

charge.

“ The Social Phonograph—Instrumental Music," Leon

F. Douglass in charge.

“The Commercial Phonograph—Business Letters,"

Charles E. Smith iu charge.

“The Educational l^ouograph—Class Exercises,"

Walter S. Gra/in charge.

“ Message to the Oakland Club," from phonograph,

Thomas A. Kdison.

“Auld Lang Syne." the pliorograph, Gilmore's Baud.

Five hundred people attended.

The Social Phonograph.
* *

*
k * •. •

The great variety of musical instru-

ments which are now used in homes to

entertain can*hardly be enumerated. The

phonograph will "ellipse them all, not in

the way of setting them aside, but as a

means of giving original reproductions.

The family circle, frhen gathered around

the fireside, can listen to the songs of

great singers, the recital of great pianists,

duetfc, quartettes and solos on various in-

struments, and these can be repeated in-

definitely.* In addition to this, table talks,,

short addresses and recitations ca?i be

recorded on the phonograph and repro-

duced ot pleasure.
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Ppono $RAC.

Mrs. Potter Palmer, the president of the

women's department of the World's Fair, is now
using a phonograph for dictating her corre-

spondence, She is delighted with, it, ns is her

phonographcr. Miss Hayes.

• • •

Lyman Gage, the wealthy broker of Chicago,

has a phonograph at his home, and handles the

same like an old expert. lie believes that the

phonograph is destined to become as popular in

the homes as organs and pianos.

• • •

Paul Benner, principal of the school for deaf

mutes, Milwaukee, Wis., is successfully experi-

menting with the phonograph for his school

work.
• • •

E. J. Hi tellings has taken charge of the city of

Detroit as a dealer in phonographs. Mr. Hitch-

ings is a pusher and will win.
• • •

Mr. Kit is starting the phonograph business

with renewed interest in Minneapolis and St. Paul.
0 0 0

The North American Phonograph Co. have

gotten out an introductory catalogue 'giving

full description of standard outfits. A general

and more complete catalogue is in course of

preparation. It will contain in addition to illus-

trations of various combination outfits, cuts of a

large assortment of cabinets, tables, etc., which

will permit the exercise of a wide range of choice.

It will also embody a list of agencies. Send for it.

• • •

Mr. A. B. Weaver, a reporter of Buffalo, N. Y
,

finds special advantage in »riyascribing from the

phonograph. When he has finished with a day's

reference, he will read the matter off rapidly to a

phonograph, and by bedtime the records taken

in the case are all ready to put in the hands of the

printer, or neatly taken down by the typewriter,

for the use of attorneys or judges the next morn-

ing. He says that it would Ik* im possible to re-

turn to old methods after having used the phono-

graph.
0 0 0

An interested group stood*before a phonograph

in the office of Thk Phonogram recently, listen-

ing to some of the latest records **f the North

American Co. As the lovely strains of cornet

and piano came forth from the instrument, the

occupants of nearby offices lagged admission until

our *“ den " was crowded. Many of the records

are made at the Phonograph Works, Orange,

N. J.*, and the general opinion was that, they were

clearer, yet softer in tone than most cornet

solos. Those especially liked were “Waves of

the Danube ” a clarionet solo rendered by Harl K.

Franklin, Edison Phonograph Works; •‘Em-

barrassment," a cornet solo, rendered by Mr. W.
S. Mygrant, with brass accompaniment; “The
Bowery,** also a cornet solo, with piano accom-

paniment; “TheWidow’s Song" and “Father of

Mercies." a beautiful cornet solo by Barringer.

Those who have not secured these cylinders

should send for them.

* • *

We call the attention of our readers to the ad-

vertisement of F. S. Humphrey in this issue.

Mr. Humphrey is at the head of a company who
have leased a hotel in Chicago, during the World’s

Fair, for tin; special accommodation of stenogra-

phers. typewriters and phonograph operators, thus

bringing the craft together and aj prices that are

reasonable and much less than they could procure

individually. Another good feature is that ladies

unaccompanied by male escort will be fully pro-

tected and given ample and polite attention.

• • •

The proprietor of a popular uptown resort tells

us he gathers more nickels from the “ Bmdder
Rasmus ** sermons than an)* records they have.

They are made by the Louisiana Phonograph Co.,

New Orleans. •

* * *

“As good as Underwood’s.** That is the ttand-

ard other dealers have adopted in referring to

typewriter’s ribbons. See advertisement on

outside cover.
• • •

The Guide Book of the Edison Phonograph,

by .l^s. L. Andem, ought to be in the hands of

every user and well wisher of the phonograph.

If you knew its merits you would not be without

it for $10. See advertisement in this issue It

is for s de at $1 a copy by the Ohio Phonograph

Co., Cincinnati, O.

• • *

Everv manufacturer will tell you the merits of

his machine; G. A. Hill, at the Typewriters’ Ex-

change, 10 Barclay street, will tell you the merits

and faults of all machines, then “you pays your

money and takes your choice." He has all

makes.
* * *

We thought we had heard “ The Mocking Bird,”

with variations, but never with the melody as ar-

ranged by Clias. T. Lowe, contained in the records

of the New Jersey Phonograph Co., Newark.
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The Bar-Lock Typewriter baa just been awarded

the only gold medal at the Boston Mechanics’

Fair of 1892.
• • •

With the phonograph running at the ordinary

speed for letter dictation a cylinder will last from

four to five minutes
;
the record made can after-

wards he slmved oil and the cylinder used again.

This operation can he repealed from twenty-five

to eighty times, according to j^he depth *of the

shaving taken.
* * *

0

The North American Phonograph Co. are pre-

pared to furnish the highest class of musical and
other records rendered by the l>esl available talent

at the uniform price of $1.25 each. Special quo-

tations will be made for special records.

Catalogues will be supplied upon application.

• . • •

A. W. Clancy, President of the National Pho-

nograph Association, has recently accepted the

position of manager of the educational depart-

ment of the phonograph. A sketch of his life,

accompanied by his portrait, will appear in the

next issue of The Piionogkam.

• • •

A handsome illustrated catalogue and price-

list of phonographs has just been issued by the

North American Phonograph Company, Masonic

Temple, Chicago.
• • •

Every well appointed house now has besides

its hall room, music room and billard room, a

phonograph parlor, used exclusively for phono-

graph exhibitions. So says u prominent archi-

tect.
m m m

We have the address of a wide-awake, enter-

prising phonograph agent who wants a good

position.

AUTHORS ^ PUBLISHERS.

The Electrical World sends out its avaut-cour-

iers containing a catalogue of the articles which

make up the forthcoming issue : these are of im-

portance to readers not directly connected with

electrical matters, as well as to the votaries of the

science of electricity, and all who are practically

«ng9ged in objects of which this force is the main-

spring. This valuable journal hits the largest

circulation of any electrical paper in the world,

and the list of writers who furnish its subject-'

matter guarantee the highest standard of author-

ship. •

* • •

From Bostou, one of the great American seats

of learning, emanates a journal bearing the

title. Our Dumb Animal*, and advocating the

merciful treatment not only of the inferior orders

of creatures that minister to our wants and

pleasures, but also to our fellow-men. The

wrongs it seeks to redress are not imaginary,

the good it aims to accomplish is of a far-reach-

ing and much-needed character, and the primary

steps it suggests appear to l>e fouuded upon real

and sufficient reasons. Hear it expatiate upon

war, offering plans and devising methods to ex-

tirpate that evil. " The world's history has been

from its earliest ages, a history of wars." “ Its

heroes are those most successful In the shedding

of blood.” •• The proudest monumentsare erected

to commemorate events that caused the greatest

suffering." 44 Its children are taught that it is great

to die in battle against fellow-Christians." “ All

Europe is to-day one great camp, organized for

the destruction of human life,'.' aud it appeals to

the people of the United States to take in hand

thisgreal question. It touches the keynote of the

remedy in saying. “ Help us to educate children

to be humane."
• • *

The Rericic of dbrieu* for February, 1893,

comes to us ns usual, laden with valuable matter.

One article in particular forms an object lesson;

it is that which relates to the events of the last

year of Mr. Jay Gould's life, “The story goes

that about a year before his death, Jay Gould

came to the conclusion that his end was approach-

ing. Following the example of the patriarch,

Ja£ol>, who gathered his sous around him when

the hand o? deattf was upon him, he sent for his

four boys, and* taking them into his study one

night told them the history of his life, of all the

hardships and struggles of his youth, up to the

time when he begin to know men and to turn

that knowledge trf profit. It is to l>e regretted

that no phonographic record of that remarkable

autobiography was preserved."

\ Another celebrity has passed from earth, leav-

ing no vocal record behind to impress his last

words of wisdom upejn his survivors. The Piio-

NdbitAM is continually reminding the world that

there is an easy method of accomplishing this

desirable-eud. and the only wonder in connection

with this fact is. that friends of thosembout to

* depart from earth should omit to secure the ser-

vices of a phonograph when they employ a pho-

tograyVer.
’ •

i
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Commercial Phonograph Outfit, complete with stand and treadle attachment for foot-power

How Records are Made.

The instrument shown contains all the

recent improvements. The phonographic

record is made on a hollow cylinder of

wax-like material. This cylinder is fitted

to a cone mounted on a screw-shaft. This

shaft turns on two bearings, one of which

is fixed, the other being supported by a

swinging arm, seen at the right-hand end

of the machine in the engraving. This

construction permits of placing the record

cylinders on the cone and removing them
quickly and without the necessity of

making" anv. adjustments. The screw-

shaft is provided- \)*ith a central bearing,

which holds it up when the end bearing

is swung around.

On a fixed rod -arranged parallel with

and behind the screw shaft is placed a

sleeve, which carries at one end a spring

arn^ providfe(L_with a segment of a nut,

which rests upon the threaded portion of

the sereMi-shaft. To the other end of the

sleeve is attached a curved arm, ^vhich

reaches over the record cylinder and sup-

„ ports tha diaphragm cell. The latter is

fitted to a socket in the arm, and is ar-



Domestic Phonograph Outfit for home use (fnr'reprodicine only), complete with electric motor and battery (pri-
mary or secondary, as preferred), with drawers s|»ecially arranged to contain cylinders.

ranged so tliat it can be turned in its own
plane through a few degrees to bring the

recording and reproducing styluses into

the position of use. An arm projecting

from one side of the diaphragm cell is

used to affect this change of position, and
an adjusting screw, located above the

arm. is used for securing a fine adjust-

ment of the reproduction stylus.

The diaphragm is a glass disc about

1-200 inch in thickness. This is clamped

at the edge between two thin, soft rubber

rings. To the center of the diaphragm

is connected a stud, to which is pivoted

one end of the lever. The opposite end

of the lever is forked, One arm of the

fork carries the reproducing stylus, and

the other carries the recording stylus.

These >tvluses are made of sapphire, a ma-

terial which ranks next to the diamond in

the scale of hardness. The reproducing

stylus is a microscope sphere or knob, per-

fectly smooth and highly polished. The

recording stylus is cup-shaped upon the

end which cuts the record cylinder and is

provided with a very keen edge.

The lever is pivoted at or near its

center in a stud projecting from the

weighted lever, which is delicately

hinged to the upper part of the dia-

phrngm cell, its lower end being free to

move within certain limits. Its construc-

tion permits the recording stylus to follow

the surface of the cylinder, whether it is

perfectly true or not. It also allows the

recording and reproducing apparatus to

adapt itself automatically to cylinders of

different diameter.

The arm carrying the diaphragm cell

also supports an adjustable turning tool of

sapphire, which is arranged to turn off the

cylinder simultaneously with the produc-

tion of the record. This tool is arranged

to automatically disengage itself from the

cylinder when the reproducing apparatus

is thrown into place.
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Stationary Exhibition Outfit, to be operated by coin-in-the-slot lyechanistn. for reproducing only.

Phonograph complete with electric motor and haidwood cabinet.

The phonograph cylinder is rotated by

a very perfect electric motor, regulated by

a sensitive governor. To the perfect reg-

ularity of the motion of this motor much

of the success of the phonograph is due,

especially in the reproduction of music,

where the slightest acceleration or retard^

ation would reveal itself in changes of both

pitch and time. ^
On another pageof iliis magazine will be found

a valuable testimonial from a prominent law firm

iu New York as to the utility of the phonograph

iu expediting office business, and this should be

read by every lawyer in the country.

Views of a Stenographer.

Mr. W. J. Keqna, a court reporter, says

“the phonograph can do perfect court re-

porting, and at a speed far beyond that of

ninety-nine out oT a hundred court stenog-

raphers. An hour after a case is finished

for the day a complete typewritten trans-

cript can be furnished. No cour4 stenog*

rapher can compote with the phonograph

in this particular, for no transcript can be

commenced until he has finished hiking it

down in shorthand and left the court for

the day." , .



/ ^
Portable Exhibition Outfit. Phonograph complete with electric motor and battery (primary or secondary, as

preferred), 14 way hearing-tubes. For price-list. etc., apply to North American Phonograph Company,
44 Broad Street, New York City, or Masonic Temple, Chicago.

Heat, No Ashes or Smoke.

One of the most useful applications of

electricity is the employment of electrical

caloric in the construction of apparatus

for culinary purposes and the heating of

houses.
0

Messrs. Hen riot and Lebrasseur, of

Havre, have succeeded in perfecting a

system for utilizing heat by means of

electricity, and their device was patented

in March, 1891. They use copper wires

strung tightly on plates made of a special

composition. These are so constructed
%

as to throw out no gas or odor, and give

no <ause for accidents. The plates can

be regulated at will, can store up heat, and

by means of switches give out any rate of

temperature desired, and cool slowly.

They can be used in the kitchen, or

throughout an apartment or house, or in

manufactories, workrooms, railroads, etc.,

and can be run by any sort of electric

generator.

A Live Agent.

Mr. Wohlgemuth, agent for the Edison phono-

graph in Georgia and Florida, says: u
It is true

we are placing the phonograph on the market

here for absolute sale, and expect to do an enor-

mous business this year/’



PHOTOGRAPHS
from the original plates, of the World's greatest inventor,

THOMAS A. EDISON,
taken at different periods of his life, with autograph attached. llifi

Birthplace, Interior and Exterior Views oi “ Glcninont,” his

present beautiful home in Llewellyn Park, N. J., and surroundings;

of his great Laboratory at Orange, N. J..
with its wondrous inven-

tions, the Phonograph, etc., etc., which cannot be obtained elsewhere

These photographs are Copyrighted, limited in number and will be

sold to the first applicants at the following prices

:

Library, Electrical Dept., Chemical Dept., Shops, (interior at

Laboratory), Outside views of Laboratory, The Edison “ Den,” or

Study, Residence of Edison, Birthplace of Edison, Edison at work in

Chemical Department, Entrance to . Llewellyn., Park, " Glenmoi t,"

Residence of Edison,
_
Edison listening to the -Phonograph, Edison

at 14, Grand Trunk Herald, printed by Edison at 14.

11 x 14 on 14 x 17 Cards, - $2.00

7x9 on 8 x 10 gilt edge, or iox 12 plain, 1.50

iox 12 bust, Mr. Edison, - 1.50

8 x 10 “
v r

with Autograph, - 1.25

5x7 bust, Mr. Edison, . - . 1.00

Cabinets. - - • - .75

Orders promptly filled by V. H. McRae, Manager, “ Phonogram,”

Room 87, World Building, New York.

(call and see.)



HUMPHREY’S

MANUAL OF TYPE-WRITING,

linsiitess
ASD

EXERCISES FOR PHONOGRAPHIC PRACTICE.

A GUIDE TO THE ART OF TYPE-WRITING.
BY R. S. HUMPHREY.

%

PRICE - $1.50.

Manual of Phonography. By Benn Pitman, i6mo., boards,

80 cents, extra cloth, . . . . . $i oo

Phonographic Reader. By Benn^itman, i6mo., paper, . 25-

Reporters Companion. .By Benn Pitman. i2mo.. boards, . 1 00

Phrase Book. * A very valuable book to the practical reporter,

as it contains over six thousand of the most frequently-

occurring and useful phrases, written in the briefest and
most legible manner. By Benn Pitman, 1 6mo., extra cloth, 1 00

Phonographic Dictionary. By Benn Pitman and Jerome B.

Howard, i2ino., cloth. . . . . . 2 50

Eclectic Shorthand. By Prof. J. G. Cro^, M.A. Thirty-

first edition, i2mo., cloth, .. . . . 2 00

Dictionary of Eclectic Shorthand, giving the phonetic and
shorthand equivalents of the primitive words, and the

various classes of derivative words of the English lan-

guage, also several vocabularies of technical terms. By J.

Geo. Cross, M.A!, 8vo.. cloth, . . . . 3 00

Hand-book of Standard Phonography. By Andrew J.

Graham, 121110.. cloth, . . *
. . . 2 00

All publications as well as the above books sent postpaid at Pub-

lishers’ list prices, by writing to »

V. HI.
PHONOGRAM OFFICE

,


